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Installation & Instructions
1.

Insert CD and install software by following instruction provided. Select language
version.

2.

Insert your original SIM Card into reader. Open table SIM Scanner in order to execute
the program.

3.

Warming: This software is only for personal usage. Strictly prohibited to be used in
illegally copy or back up others SIM Card data. Click yes.

4.

Click the scan button in order to scan the card.

5.

Please click OK.

6.

Auto detects card reader Com Port and speed. 19200bps (High Speed card Reader) or
9600bps (Low Speed card Reader).

7.

Click Test button to test whether the card Reader is connected into Personal Computer.
ATR will show up the values.

8.

Click search KI

9.

Start to scan, as different sets of numbers that would take about 15- 90 minutes for a
set of number.

10. Write down file name and save it, the file name can be your telephone numbers.

11. Key in your passwords as encryption passwords, so as to prevent other people to copy
your SIM Card.
Please bear in mind your verified passwords, in order to write Multi SIM
Card another day. If you worry about forgetting the passwords, it is also
accessible without input passwords; just go ahead to click OK button. Then
when you open the file, the computer won’t ask for passwords.

12. Return to the main menu; please cancel Use New Scan Engine. Click Scan.

13. At that time the program will inquire whether use old version scanning procedures.
Please click OK.

14. Start to have the old version scanning process screen, during the scanning you can
click Pause in order to return to the main menu. The program will memorize the
scanning procedures.

15. Please repeat No. 10 and No. 11 procedures in order to write the file.

Duplicate telephone numbers into Multi SIM Card
1. Insert Multi SIM Card into card Reader, Open the table SIM Scanner in order to execute
the program.

2. Then click SIM Backup to Write to SIM.

3. Click Browse so as to detect Multi SIM Card’s numbers list.

4. Open Data File so you can browse scanning file of each line numbers list in computer;
choose a line number.

5. Input Encryption Code in order to certify reading file. (If you did not key in the
password during saving the file, the dialog box shown below will not display)

6. The ICCID will show up SIM Card ID. Before you duplicate your telephone numbers into
Multi SIM Card, please be sure the saving telephone numbers display “Empty” (if it does
not appear, click numbers list and delete into empty).

7. Click Write then the telephone numbers that you saved in the file will copy into Multi
SIM Card.

8. Success!



Please don’t scan Multi SIM Card, because it will ruin your Multi SIM Card.

Automatic Switching Operation Procedures:
1. Go to STK optional menu’s “other functions” first.
2. Then go to “Auto switch” options’ “Auto switch off”, set up value back to original set up
value primarily.
3. Later to “Switch period” optional menu set up switching time, according to “hours,
minutes, seconds” order. The switching time please set up at least more than 3 5
minutes, (for example “000300”) in order to have enough time for registration of
numbers.
4. Then go to “Auto switch on”, and select two units of numbers you want to automatic
switching. Please select the first unit of number (no
mark) then select the second
units of numbers (has mark).
5. Please pay attention: two units of numbers need to be selected first, then after selection,
the handset will jump to “Auto switch on” menu. There is no additional remark between
numbers selection, so please after selecting the first unit numbers select the second
unit numbers in succession.

6. After finishing above mentioned procedures, please go to “numbers selection” item, and
choose a set of numbers (no mark) which you had selected alternatively switching one
time by hand.
7. Because of the simulation of dual lines stand by have complicate programming involved,
please be sure do as the above mentioned steps, so as Sim Card can work normally.

